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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: IAS PART 60 

Index No. 603469106 
-against- 

COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, 

Defendants. 

For Plain tiffs 
Coviiigtoii & Burling LLP 
1330 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019 
(C. W i 11 i ani Phi 1 lips) 

OR 
%e 

For Defendants 
Davis Polk & Wardwell 
450 Lexiiigtoii Avenue 
New York, New Y ork 100 17 
(Michael P. Carroll) 

FlUEI), J.: 

In this declaratoryjudgnient action, defendant Corncast Cable Communications, LLC 

(Comcast) rnovcs for suniinaryjudginent. PlaintiffNFL Enterprises LLC W L )  cross-moves 

for thc sanic rclicf. 

This action involves the right to broadcast National Football League (League) ganies 

on cablc tclcvision. The League owns the right to broadcast live, rcgular scason profcssjonal 

lootball games on tclcvision. Thc League licenses these rights to NFL, a wholly-owned 

subsidiary of the Leaguc. NFL is thc owner o l  the NFL Network, while Corncast is the 

nation’s largest cablc telcvision opcrator. 
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In 2004, tlic NFL Network was relatively new, and consisted mostly of sports 

commentary and features. NFL, in search o r a  cable system to distribute the NFL Network, 

approachcd Conicast in 2004 with an offer which culminated i n  two lcttcr agrccmcnts, both 

entered 011 August 1 1 ,  2004, dealing with both the distribution of the NFL Network by 

Corncast, and Comcast’s potential rights to negotiate to acquire telecast rights to live football 

gamcs 

Thc two agreements are labeled the “Out-of-Market Packagc Lcttcr of Undcrstanding” 

(the Negotiation Agreement) and the “NFL Network Affiliation Agreement” (the Aliiliation 

Agreement). According to the parties, the operative words in the Negotiation Agreement are: 

“[tlhe points below reflect our undcrstanding of the teims and conditions governing 

negotiation ofthe carriage of (a) a packagc of live, out-of-market, NFL games (Out-of-Market 

Packagc) and (b) apackage oflive, nationally-telecast NFL games (Additional Cable Packagc) 

by Conicast Communications ... .” The Negotiation Agreement (Carroll Aff., Ex 3) states that 

“defincd terms shall have their meanings as set forth in thc Affiliation Agrccmcnt,” arid also 

provides that negotiations relating to carriage ofthe two types of gaines packages during the 

2006 and subsequent seasons would be made “in good faith.” Id, 

The disputcd provision in the Alfiliation Agreement (id, Ex. 4) is found in Paragraph 

3 (a) of Ex. A to that agreement (Paragraph 3). This paragraph reads: 

[i]n the evcnt that [Comcast] or a Coiiicast Company does not reach an 
agreement with [NFL] or an NFL Coriipany concerning carriage of (i) any 
packagc of live, out-of-niarket regular season NFL games (each such package, 
an “Out-of-Market Package”) or (ii) any package of live, nationally-telecast 
NFL games (each such package, an “Additional Cable Package”) on or before 
J ~ l y  3 1, 2006, then: 
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(a) [Comcast] shall not be obligatcd to distribute the [NFL Network] on D2 
(or any highcr-penctrating lcvcl of service) on any System, and may distribute 
[the NFL Network] on any System as part of any tier, package, or level of 
service (including a Sports Tier) .,. . 

According to Comcast, tlzc NFL Network had, at the time of the two agrecnicnts, 

“liiiiited coininercial appeal.” Corncast Bricf, at 8. However, the opportunity to telecast 

packages of live NFL garncs was cxtreinely valuable, as only broadcasters (i.e., ABC, CBS 

and Fox), ESPN and DirecTV, owned such rights. Comcast maintains that the Affiliation 

Agreement was intended to allow Conicast into the “NFL club” in exchange loor Coincast’s 

help in “launching” the NFL Nctwork. Id, 

As set forth above, Comcast’s obligation to placc thc NFL Network at the highest 

posible level of service (the “D2” level), where it would reach the greatcst numbcr of pcople, 

was limited. Should the parties f d  to reach thc agreement contemplated in Paragraph 3 by 

July 3 1 , 2006, Conicast would be free to distribute the NFL Nctwork on a “sports tier,” which 

would reach far fewcr customcrs. Placing the NFL Network on a sports ticr would be 

detrimental to the NFL Network because, on a sports tier, the NFL Network would only be 

availablc to those customers willing to pay niorc to receive the programming, instead ofbeing 

availablc to Coincast’s full range of customers. 

After the cxccutioii of the two letter agreements, Comcast and the NFL coinnienced 

negotiations to permit Comcast’s cable channel, the Outdoor Life Network (OLN), to telccast 

nationally a package of live, regular season, NFL games. Howcver, the deal railed to reach 

fruition. In fact, in January 2006, NFL licensed the gamcs package to its own NFL Network. 

On Julie 15,2006, the NFL sent Conicast a letter (the June 2006 Offer) (Carroll Aff., 

Ex. 6) stating as follows: 
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[tlliis letter constitutes an Oi‘fer from [NFL] to [Coincast] to distributc, as part 
of [the NFL Nctwork] on a surcharge basis, [NFL’s] live regular season NFL 
games package to be telecast by [NFL] (the “Games Prograinining”). This 
Offer is made in accordance with paragraph 5 of Exhibit A of the Affiliation 
Agrccmcnt. Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the 
nicaning ascribed to such tcrnis in thc Affiliation Agrccmcnt. 

The terms of this Offer are as follows: Beginning with the 2006 NFL, scason, 
[NFL] will make the Games Programming available to [Coincast] for 
distribution on the [NFL Network]. In coiisideratioii [or inclusioii of thc 
Games Programming in [Comcast’s] distribution of the [NFL Network], 
[Coincast] will pay to [NFL] the License Payment plus the surcharge ofFifly- 
Five cents ($ .55)  per subscriber receiving the [NFL Network] for each month 
ofthc twclvc (1 2) month pcriod coiiinicncing with tlic first month ofeach NFL 
regular season in which the Gaiiies Prograimniiig is canied by [Coincast] as 
part of thc [NFL Network]. 

From atid after the date that [Coincast] accepts this Offer in writing, tlic 
Affiliation Agrcenient shall be deemed to bc anicndcd, and shall be 
autoinatically amended, to include the temis hereof. Further to the Affiliatioii 
Agrcenicnt, this offer must be acccptcd, in writing, within thirty(30) days after 
receipt orthis letter or it will be deemed rejected. 

Paragraph 5 oP Exhibit A to the Affiliation Agreement (Paragraph 5 ) ,  to which the 

abovc lcttcr rcfcrs, providcs, in pcrtincnt part, that: 

[i]f [NFL] obtains rights to distribute live regular season NFL games 011 thc 
[NFL Network], [NFL] may olfer (an “Oler”) to [Comcast], on a surcharge 
basis, packages of such live regular season NFL games (Additional 
Programming), and [NFL] shall offcr to [Comcast] aiiy Additional 
Prograimniiig made available to aiiy distributor as part or, or in connection 
with, tlic [NFL Nctwork]. Thc Offcr will sct forth thc Additional 
Programming to be offered and a related surcharge that will not exceed the 
lcsscr of(i) Fifty-Fivc Ccnts ($ .55 )  pcr [NFL Nctwork] Subscriber per month 
for all NFL games on the [NFL Network] during such month (regardless 01 
whether such games are inade available to [Comcast] in one Ofler or niore 
than onc Offcr), or (ii) the surchargc per [NFL Nctwork] subscriber paid by 
aiiy other distributor for such Additional Prograniiniiig (the “Surchargc”). 

Carroll Aff., Ex. 4. 
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Coincast requested an cxtcnsioii of tinie in which to rcspoiid to the June 2006 Offer. 

An  extension was granted, in a letter from NFL dated July 14, 2006, giving Coincast until 

5 : O O  P.M. on July 28,2006 to accept the June 2006 Offer. This letter reiterated that the June 

2006 Ofler was madc pursuant to Paragraph 5 ,  and, purportedly in responsc to coiicerns 

expressed by Coincast, stated that “[all1 tenns, conditions and dcfinitions in the Affiliation 

Agreement and the June 1, 2006 Offer lcttcr remain in effect.” Carroll AK, Ex. 7. 

By a lettcr dated July 28,2006 (id., Ex. S), Comcast acceptcd NFL’s OfPer. The July 

28, 2006 lettcr concluded, “[als stated in your July 14, 2006 lettcr, and as we discussed on 

July 26th and July 27th, all tenns, conditions, and definitions included in the Affiliation 

Agreement (including the surcharge MFN provisions set forth in Section 5 ofExhibit A ofthc 

Alliliation Agrccmeiit, and [Corncast’s] right to distribute thc [NFL Network] as part of any 

tier, package, or level of servicc) remain in full force and elIect.” In a letter dated July 28, 

2006, NFL thankcd Coiiicast for its acccptaiice of the June 2006 Offer, and stated that 

Coincast’s acccptaiice of the June 2006 Offer did not “othenvisc amend any of the temis and 

coiiditions of the Affiliation Agreement ... as those temis and conditions exist as of thc date 

of the Offcr.” Carroll Aff., Ex. 9. 

In late September, Comcast informed NFL that Comcast would hc launching theNFL 

network on a sports tier on “rcccntly acquired cablc systems.” Comcast Brief, at 14. 

Although NFL did not initially express any discontent, i t  has refuscd to give Comcast the 

technical support Comcast needs in order to allow it to place the NFL Network on the sports 

tiers. 
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NFL has made it clear that it does not intend to allow Conicast to distribute the NFL 

Network on a sports tier. It i s  NFL’s position that the agreement which the parties rcached 

on July 28,2006 did not trigger the exception in Paragraph 3 which would allow Comcast to 

tier. Corncast, on the other hand, insists that the partics iicvcr rcachcd an agrccnicnt as to thc 

carriagc ofan “Additional Cable Package,” as that term is defined in both the Negotiation and 

Affiliation Agreements, by July 31, 2006, leaving alivc Conicast’s right to offcr thc NFL 

Network on a sports tier. 

Corncast’s basic argument is that the offer which was madc to it in thc Junc 2006 lcttcr 

was not for an “Additional Cable package” under Paragraph 3, but was cxplicitly for a 

package o r  “Additional Programming” to be telecast on the NFL Network pursuant to 

Paragraph 5 .  As such, the acceptancc of thc Junc 2006 Ofler did not affect Coincast’s riglit 

to olfer the NFL Network on a sports tier. Comcast maintains that thc subjcct matter of thc 

two provisions is diffcrcnt, in that thcy discuss the carriage of two different types of games 

packages, and that Paragraph 5 deals with thc carriage o r  prograinming specifically on the 

NFL Chaimel, while Paragraph 3 does not. They point out, in fact, that Paragraph 3 contains 

110 reference at all to the NFL Network. 

Corncast insists that the Negotiation Agreemcnt and the Arfiliation Agreement are, 

as a inatter of law, to be read as one, comprehensive, agrccinent, having been executed on the 

same day, concerning the same subjcct matter: negotiation o l  Coincast’s right to telecast 

certain, discrete types of packages of NFL games on a Comcast-owned network, rather than 

on the NFL Network. 11 points out that the Negotiation Agremeent, and its agreement to 

negotiate in good faith for a packagc of Additional Cable Programming, makes no inentioii 
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of tlie NFL Network at all, and that, in fact, NFL did not have thc right, at thc time when the 

Negotiation Agrcctnent was entered, to tclecast ganics on the NFL Network. Paragraph 5 

specifically states that it is provisioned on NFL gaining that right in the futurc. 

Comcast emphasizes the fact that the two gamcs packages are describcd and defincd 

differently in each of the two paragraphs, and argues that “live regular season NFL games” 

is not thc same thing as “live, nationally-telecast games.” Comcast does not believe that the 

term “nationally-telecast,” as found in Paragraph 3, can be read to nican nationally-telecast 

by the NFL on its own channel (such as in tlie agreement that was reached), when, undcr 

Paragraph 3, it was Comcast which was nicant to obtaiii the right to nationally telecast the 

games on its own channel. 

Other variations in the two provisions are raised to support Coincast’s position. 

Comcast refers to the terms ofparagraph 5 ,  which calls for distribution of apackage ofgames 

on the NFl, Network on a cappcd per-subscriber surcharge basis, as being wholly different in 

scopc and purpose lrom thc terms of Paragraph 3, but as matching the tcrms of the June 2006 

Offer. It also differciitiates the provisions by stressing that, under Paragraph 5 ,  no 

“negotiation” was required for the parties to reach agreement, while iiegotiatioii was a 

prerequisite undcr the Negotiation and Affiliate Agrccnients. Rather, Paragraph 5 requires 

a simple offer and acceptance procedure, to be acccpted within a prescribcd amount of time. 

Again, as Comcast points out, NFL tracked those procedures when it made the Junc 2006 

Olfer. 

Filially, Corncast offers parol evidence as to the evcnts surrounding the iiegotiatioiis 

concerning thc 2004 agrccinents, as well as for the negotiations of thc July 28, 2006 
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agreement, in the event that the court finds ambiguity in the various agreements. 

Thc crux of the NFL’s argument is that there is ‘‘110 distiiiction of substance” bctwccn 

thc ganies packages set forth in Paragraph 3 and that described in Paragraph 5 (NFL Brier, at 

13), and that, niost importantly, Paragraph 3 docs not limit its scope to agreements to telecast 

NFL gamcs on a Coincast-owncd nctwork. NFL agrees that the Negotiation Agreement, in 

section (b)’, required it to negotiate for the rights to telccast a packagc of livc, nationally- 

telecast NFL ganics, i.e, an “Additional Cable Package,” with Comcast on a Corncast-owned 

Network, such as OLN. NFL Bricf, at 5 .  Tt claims, however, that “Additional Cable 

Programming,” as defined in Paragraph 3, is broad enough to cncompass, and was mcaiit to 

eiiconipass, “Additional Programming” under Paragraph 5 ,  and spccifically, and nccessarily, 

encompassed any agreement to carry live NFL games on the NFL Network. NFL, in its Reply 

Brief, reiterates its stance that the Negotiation Agrccineiit is o r  “historical interest” only. 

Reply Brief, at 3. Thcrcforc, apparently, the words “by Coincast”, which might imply that the 

Af‘filiation Agreement must involve the carriage of ganics packagcs on a Conicast nctwork, 

do not apply to the Affiliation Agreement. The Alfiliation Agreement, claims NFL, coiitaiiis 

no such restriction. 

NFL’s rcasoniiig follows, it explains, h i i  the iiiclusioii ofthe words “witliNetwork” 

(i.e., NFL) in Paragraph 3. NFL argues that the only thing that this language “could have 

contcrnplatcd [cmpliasis in original],” was “an agreement between Conicast and the NFL 

Nelwork for- the distribution of live NFL games on the NFL Network [emphasis supplied],” 

Ncitlier side argues that an agreeineiit under Paragraph 3 (a) was contemplated by 
the parties. 
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such as the package in Paragraph 5 .  NFL Brief, at 12. This is because, according to NFL, 

NFL did not have the riglit in 2004 to distribute gamcs anywhere but on its own network, and 

could not have ncgotiated with Conicast for the right to broadcast over a Comcast network. 

Id. According to NFL’s Vice President of International Media, Charles White: 

[tlhe NFL Network does not have authority to sublicense the live regular 
seasoil NFL games it has obtained via licensc from the Leaguc. As Corncast 
has been told and understands, only the League has such rights. The phrasc 
“Network or an NFL Company” iii Paragraph 3 dcmonstrates that Paragraph 
3 cannot support the interprctation that Comcast advances; thc only kind of 
agrccment for an Additional Cable Package between Conicast and “Network” 
would be one that would allow Coincast the right to carry ganics on the NFL 
Network; ifparagraph 3 were limited to contracts arfording Corncast the right 
to carry games on one of its own nctworks, there would have been no reason 
to include the word “Network” [emphasis in original]. 

White Aff., 7 16. NFL iiiaiiitains that “thc purpose of including “with Network” in Paragraph 

3 must have been to cotijrwi that agreemcnts made pursuant to Paragraph 5 wcrc within its 

scope [emphasis in original].” NFL Brier, at 12. NFL also argues that the words “NFL 

Company” in Paragraph 3 could “encompass” the NFL Network (NFL Brief, at 12), so as to 

bring an agreemcnt under Paragraph 5 into Paragraph 3. Id. 

In its Reply Brief, NFL also states that there is essentially no difference betwccn the 

two games packages because apackage under Paragraph 5 necessarilyis “nationally-tclccast,” 

despitc the failure of the provision to say so. Reply Brief, at 2. NFL explains that the words 

“anby package of live, nationally-telecast NFL games [emphasis in original],” as set forth in 

Paragraph 3 (Reply Brief, at 5 ) ,  can meail a “live regular season’’ gaiiies package, such as is 

defined in Paragraph 5.  According to NFL, all regular scasoii NFL games arc “nationally- 

tclcvised”; that is, they may be “aircd nationwide without limitation based 011 geographic 

region or local market, and are telecast in time periods (called “national windows”) when no 
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other NFL games are scheduled.” Id., at 10; White Aff., 11 13. 

T n  sum, according to NFL nothing in Paragraph 3 requires that an agreement be 

reached giving Comcast the right to broadcast on its own network before the exception to 

tiering is defeated, and that Paragraph 3 applies to thc agreement which was reached, 

dcfcating Corncast’s right to ticr. 

Each sidc in tliis suit seeks a summary judgnicnt, granting it a dcclaratory judgmcnt 

that it is in the right as to its interpretation of the various agreements in the context of the final 

July 28,2006 agreement lor distiibution of the NFL Network. 

It is cstablished that the proponent of a summary judgment motion must “niakc a 

prima facic showing oP entitlement to judgment as a matter of law, tendering sufficient 

evidence in admissible fomi to eliminate any material issucs of fact.” Fpslein. Levinsnhn, 

Hotliiw, Hzcrwilz B Weinstein, LLP v Shrikedown Records, Ltd., 8 AD3d 34, 35 (1st Dept 

2004); see Wincgrucl v New York University Medical C‘cizter, 64 NY2d 85 1 (1 985). Upon 

submissioii of such evidence, “thc burden shifts to the opposing party to produce evidentiary 

proof in adniissible forni sufficicnt to raise a material issue of [act.” Lewis v Su@y Dispvscil 

System of Perzrisylvaniu, Inc., 12 AD3d 324, 325 (1” Dept 2004); see Zuckenwun v City oJ‘ 

New York, 49 NY2d 557, 562 (1980). 

As the parties recognize, tlic Court of Appcals has “long adhcred to the sound rule in  

the coiistniction orcontracts, that wlicrc the language i s  clear, uncquivocal and unambiguous, 

the contract is to be interpreted by its own language [interior quotation marks and citation 

omitted].” R/SA.ssociate.s v New York Job Development Authority, 98 NY2d 29,32 (2002). 

“‘[ Wlhen parties set down their agreement in aclear, complete document, their writing should 
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as a rule be enforccd according to its terms.”’ I d ,  quoting Reiss v Firiuncilrl Performcrrzce 

Corporation, 97 NY2d 195, 198 (200 1 ); see ulso Wallers v Greul Ainericnti Itrdernnity 

Conipa~iy, 12 NY2d 967 (1963). 

I do not find any ambiguity in the various agrccments. As Comcast contcnds, the 

Negotiation Agrcement and thc Affiliation Agreement must be rcad as one agrccment, as 

having been exccuted at the same time, as part of thc same understanding. See Nuzi v Vulrarz 

Rail CPC C‘onstrirctioii Company, 286 NY 188 (1941); PT, BunkMizuho Indonesin v PT. Iriclnh 

Kiat Pi@ & Pupcr, 25 AD3d 470 (1st Dept 2006); RWA Corp. v Alltrans Express U.S.A., 

hc., 112 AD2d 850 (1 st Dept 1985). Thereforc, by inclusion orthe words “by Comcast Cable 

Communications, LLC or any other entity controlling, controlled by, or under coninion 

control with Corncast Cable Communications, LLC (individually and collectively, 

“Affiliate),” in the Negotiation Agreemcnt, these words are incorporated into the Affiliation 

Agrecnient, so as to provide that the negotiation for the telecast of “any package oP live, 

nationally-telecast NFL games” would be for telecast “by Corncast,” i.e., on a Comcast-owned 

network. NFL’s claim that it had no right to negotiatc for the carriage of games on a 

Conicast-owned network when it entcrcd the two agreements is not well takcn, in light of the 

fact that NFL did just that for months, when it ncgotiated with Comcast for the carriagc of. 

ganics on OLN. 

I f  that were not enough, it is easily deteniiiried that an agrecinent under Paragraph 5 

is a distinct agreenicnt from an agreement undcr Paragraph 3. First, thc parties used diffcrent 

tenns to describc the two types of games packages. When parties use different tcrms in a 

contract, it is assumed they do so to ascribc different meanings for those tenns. See FrunkB. 
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IIull& c‘o. ofNew York, Inc. v Orient Overseas Associates, 48 NY2d 958 (1 979). The tertns 

packagc of “livc, nationally-telccast NFL games” (Additional Cable Package) is not the same 

as a package of “live regular season NFL games” (Additional Programming), because, 

assuming that “nationally-telecast” can be read into Paragraph 5 ,  this type oftelecast is limited 

by the teniis of the provision to games which can be telecast by the NFL Network, not by a 

Conicast-owned network. As a result, there is iiothing to indicate that Paragrah 3 is meant to 

incorporate agreement under Paragraph 5 .  

Further, NFL explicitly indicated in its letter to Comcast that the June 2006 Offer was 

madc uiidcr Paragraph 5 ,  and incorporated the tenns of that provision, such as the capped per- 

subscriber surcharge, and the 30-day period for acceptance of a straight-forward, iioii- 

negotiablc offcr. Because of this, there is iiothing to indicate that this ofrer was anything but 

an offer undcr Paragraph 5.  

NFL’s argument that “only ‘agreement with Network’ that could have been 

conteiiiplated [emphasis in original], NFL Brief, at 12)” by thc inclusion of the word 

“Network” in Paragraph 3 “was an agreement between Comcast and the NFL network for the 

distribution of live NFL games on the NFL Network” is curious. The word “Network” is 

dctincd in paragraph 3 as “NFL Enterprises LLC,” that is, plaintiff. It does not mean “NFL 

Nctwork.” Thc only party Coiiicast was negotiating with was NFL, so i t  is not particularly 

noteworthy that the words “with Network” (i.e., NFL) appcar in thc provision. Nor docs thc 

provision discuss or refer to the distribution of live NFL games on the NFL Network. This 

argument does not clinch NFL’s case. 
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As a result of thc foregoing, the exception to tiering in Paragraph 3 never occurred, 

and Comcast is free to distribute the NFL Network on a sports tier. There is no need to 

consider parol evidence jii order to reach this determination. 

Accordingly, it is 

ORDERED that the inotion for summary judgment brought by defendant Conicast 

Cable Communications, LLC is granted; and it is further 

ORDERED that the cross inotion brought by NFL Enterprises LLC is denicd; and it 

is Purlher 

ADJUDGED and DECLARED that delendant Comcast Cable Communications, LLC 

is entitled to distribute the NFL Network on a sports tier, undcr the agrccmcnts bctwccn the 

parties. 

ENTER: 

J.S.C." m m  J. FRIEjiS 
-1 , -  J.S.C. 
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